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impression on my mind, which was not afterwards to
be effaced
Tetuan, the capita! of the Spanish zone and seat of
both the khalifa, Mulai Hassan ben el Mehdi, and the
High Commissioner, Colonel Belgbeder, is a very
beautiful town indeed Its situation among the moun-
tains could not be better, and the medina, having been
kept quite separate from the new town, has retained
much of its oriental charm Interesting at any time,
life in the streets, now filled with soldiers m every
variety of uniform, seemed more than ever attractive.
One noted everywhere the dark blue of the Falangists,
and observed with surprise and a good deal of pleasure
that even the little boys wore dark blue uniform
adorned with the five red arrows—an emblem of the
time of Ferdinand and Isabella adopted by General
Franco—and carried tiny rifles The manners and
morals of the Andalusian youths before the Civil War
were such that I had always longed to provide them
with a little wholesome discipline, being convinced that
thorough training for the children would in time solve
many of Spain's difficulties No one can deny that
formerly boys from ten upwards were granted unbridled
licence and could be as rude, unpleasant and unprin-
cipled as they pleased without any one correcting them
By fourteen they were men? with all the vices of men,
constantly thinking of rights and quite regardless of
duties If only General Franco can persuade the
coming generation that those who do their duty can
afford to let rights look after themselves, he will have
performed a great service to his country
I was fortunate enough to possess a letter of intro-
duction to the High Commissioner, and so I soon made
iny way to his palace, where a sentry of Moorish

